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Welcome to a year of social emotional learning 

Whether this is your first Family Dinner Book Club or you've
been with us from the beginning, this guide will give you
everything that you need to make the most of your
experience.

Inside, you'll find all the resources you need to create a
book club experience that works for your family, whether it
is a one night event or a month long learning experience.

Grab your planner, a highlighter, and your favorite
beverage as we dive into the Family Dinner Book Club
planning guide. 
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The idea behind Family Dinner Book Club is simple: gather with  your
children to share a meal, a book, and an activity all centered around a
common theme. 

Every family is unique, and every Family Dinner Book Club is too!
Think of the ideas in this guide as a menu - pick and choose what
works for you. If you choose to simply read the featured book, sit
down to dinner and discuss what you read, that's great! If you want to
do each activity and turn the book club into a month long project,
that's awesome. Or you can mix and match to create an experience
that works for your family.
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All about family dinner book club

book list
discussion questions

movie/video list
crafts and activities
themed dinner menu

journal prompts 
 

Each month you'll
have the following
items to choose from
on your "menu"
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January February March April

May June July August

September October November December
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Featured Books
Click here for details on each book and theme.
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https://growingbookbybook.com/2022-family-dinner-book-club/


Once you've decided how much or how little you would like to do, it's
time to make your plan. Start by going through the guide with a
highlighter and marking all of the activities that you would like to try.

Then grab your calendar and assign specific dates to each activity.  
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Planning your month

sample schedule: one Night event 
Week one: Choose the date for your book club. Plan to have
it sometime in the third or fourth week of the month.
Choose the book(s) you will read and get them from the
library or bookstore.

Week two: Look at your chosen activity/craft and gather any
needed supplies.
Look over the menu and make a grocery list. 

Week three:  Prep any discussion questions or journal
prompts. 
Determine if you will watch any of the movies/videos and pre-
screen if needed.

Week four: Read the book, then enjoy your dinner and
discussion! 
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If you'd like to extend your Book Club to a month long project, or
incorporate the activities into your homeschool, this schedule may
work for you! Remember, these schedules are simply suggestions. 
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Planning your month

sample schedule: Month Long Project

Read a book from the book list
Do an activity or craft
Write/draw in your journal 

Week one: 
Choose the date for your dinner. Plan for the end of the month. Review
the menu and make a grocery list.

Choose the book(s) you will read and get them from the library or
bookstore.

Determine which activities you will do and gather any supplies.

Weeks two and three: 
Plan to do one of these each week:

Week four: Prepare for your dinner by reviewing discussion questions .
Cook your meal together and document your journey in your journal!
Watch a movie together to complete your experience. 
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& Sharing
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Kindness 
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Books to Read:

Activity GuideShowing Kindness & Sharing 

 A beautiful picture book celebrating 
the true story of a garden that began 
in an abandoned lot and became a 

source of food and joy for a 
neighborhood. 

click here for the complete book list 

Questions to ask:

What does the word "kindness" mean to you?  

How do you show kindness to others in your daily life? How 
do others show kindness to you? 

Is there a need in your community? What ways can you 
think of to help fulfill that need? 

How do you feel when someone shares with you? When 
you share with someone else? 
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https://growingbookbybook.com/childrens-books-about-kindness/?fbclid=IwAR3GAhng4R_YCOpkt-o6OxhDgrIKJCKKEhwgcg0y4dGPT3V1HSNFl_9ug_A
https://growingbookbybook.com/childrens-books-about-kindness/?fbclid=IwAR3GAhng4R_YCOpkt-o6OxhDgrIKJCKKEhwgcg0y4dGPT3V1HSNFl_9ug_A


Trolls
The BFG

 Babe
The Peanuts Movie
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Movies to Watch:
Please screen first to determine what is appropriate for your child and family. 

Crafts & Activities: 

Do some acts of kindness! Try a few of these 100 acts of 
kindness to do as a family 

Share some ice cream. Try this sharing activity, then 
follow it up with an ice cream treat!

Be Kind Online. Talk about online kindness and digital 
citizenship, then practice leaving a few positive comments 
for your friends! 

Activity GuideShowing Kindness & Sharing 
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https://www.sunnydayfamily.com/2019/10/100-acts-of-kindness-for-families.html
https://www.sunnydayfamily.com/2019/10/100-acts-of-kindness-for-families.html
https://www.sunnydayfamily.com/2016/09/sharing-activity-for-preschoolers.html
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dinner menu:
Click here for
the complete

themed menu.

Journal prompts:

Write an acrostic poem. Use the word KIND or SHARE to 
write an acrostic poem about kindness.  

Kind Memory. Write about a time when you were kind to 
someone, or when someone was kind to you. How did it 

make you feel? Use specific describing words! 

Make a list. Compose a list of specific acts of kindness that 
you can do, and plan a time when you will do them! 

Plan to keep a Family Dinner Book Club journal to record your entire year. You
can use any notebook or sketchbook, or print the journal pages at the end of

this guide. Encourage your children to write, draw, or both! 

Activity GuideShowing Kindness & Sharing 
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Journal
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Journal
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Archives:
Growing Book By Book 

 
Sunny Day Family

 
Chef Sarah Elizabeth
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